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Summary: Carly wants to marry Freddie but has no idea when to
approach the question, meanwhile, Freddie still tries to prove that
Melanie, Sam's twin sister, is Sam in disguise.

    iWanna Marry Freddie

iWanna Marry Freddie...

Introduction

The Groovy Smoothie

"So how are things with you and Freddie?" Sam asked sipping her
banana smoothie.

"Great, but, I kinda have a confession" Carly replied fixing her
earrings, then looking over at Sam.

"What? Are you pregnant?" Sam asked excitedly.

"No! No, nothing like that" Carly rolled her eyes, drinking her
smoothie. "I wanna marry Freddie!" Carly said, Sam stared at her wide
eyed.

"Carly! We're all eighteen! Are you like sure, you want to marry that
nerd?" Sam asked, with a hint of sarcasm.

"Sam, it's just, I'm so confused right now, I don't know if I should
ask, or if I should wait, But I love him..." Carly explained a tear
falling down her left cheek.  
>"Ask him!" Sam replied, as they made their way out, Carly
sniffed.<p>

"Are you sure? Omigosh I'm soo confused" Carly shrieked entering



Bushwell Plaza.

"Carly, I know you're upset, but, I have to go, my mom want's me
home, ever since that stupid therapy you took us to, she's all nice
and warm to me" Sam moaned before hugging her best friend tight.
 
>"Bye Sam, say hi to your mom for me" Carly smiled wiping her
tears.<p>

"Will do, see ya!" Sam waved. Carly sighed before slowly walking
upstairs, she was happy Sam and her mom became really close, but it
made her sad that Sam never hung out with her and Freddie, they'd
only see Sam shooting iCarly or at school, it was rare to see her any
more than that.  
>Carly unlocked the apartment door, she opened it quietly and walked
in, alot here changed since she was supposed to move to Italy,
Spencer went back to law school,married Audrey and moved in with her,
Melanie graduated her school and moved to Seattle with Sam and her
mom, they also moved into a properly good looking home, since Pam had
actually stopped breaking the law and got a steady job.<br>Carly
placed her denim jacket onto the coat rack and headed into her
bedroom, she smiled a bit to herself, still confused, should she
propose or should she wait for Freddie to propose to her.

"Knock Knock" Freddie shouted walking into the apartment, Carly went
to greet him.

"Hey Cukey" Carly smiled pecking Freddie on the cheek, she had
another idea which seemed a little better. "Freddie, I'm glad you
came over at this time" Carly said holding Freddie's hands
tight.

"Why, you aren't pregnant, are you?" Freddie asked raising his
eyebrows .

"No!" Carly said frowning. "Freddie, I want to ask you to move in
with me, ever since Spencer moved out, I've been super lonely" Carly
sighed adjusting her earrings for the second time that
morning.

"Really? Carly, I'd say a big yeah, but what about my mom... She
won't allow it" Freddie replied.  
>"Talk to her about it, for goodness sake, we are eighteen, Freddie,
at this stage in life, everything's changing, next year you, me, Sam,
Melanie and Gibby are off to college, I don't think you want to
return home in your twenties still living with your mom, just because
she decides what happens, please Freddie..." Carly begged, Freddie
hated it when Carly pulled out the puppy love eyes, which she barely
did.<br>"Okay, Carls I'll talk to her, tomorrow night I booked a date
for us two at that new romantic restaurant, if your up for it?"
Freddie asked with a seductive smile.  
>"Okay, I'll get a new dress and shoes, maybe a manicure" Carly
dazed, Freddie kissed her forehead.<br>"I love you Carly, I really
do" Freddie said before sitting on the sofa, Carly joined him, then
the romantic moment was interrupted by Mrs. Benson.

End
file.


